
 

 

CORE TECHNICIAN 
 
The Company 
Treasury Metals Inc. is an exploration and mining development company currently in the process of moving the Goliath Gold Complex through the 
development process. The Goliath Gold Complex is located proximal to the beautiful communities of Dryden, and Sioux Lookout, both well-appointed with 
key amenities and services.  
 
The Opportunity 
Treasury Metals Inc. is currently seeking a Core Technician for immediate hire. The successful candidates will play a key role in supporting the development 
across the Goliath Gold Complex. This role will be responsible for aiding the geologists in processing core and other samples in an industrial and field 
setting. In this role, you will be responsible for preserving sampling integrity by ensuring that data flow and collection is conducted accurately by following 
strict procedures and guidelines of Treasury Metals. The main purpose of this role is to support the geological activities at all Projects in the Goliath Gold 
Complex, as well as aid in site maintenance. 
 
Key Responsibilities 

 Processing diamond drill core from unloading, teching (including core orientation), taking measurements as directed (i.e. density), photographing, 
sampling (cutting, bagging and dispatch) and shipment to assay lab. Core processing is to be done following the strict procedures and guidelines 
of Treasury Metals.  

 Moving rock in core trays and bags from core tables to racks to trucks and finally to the core storage facility in an organized manner.  

 Ensure accurate sample and measurement data is collected and entered into the database in a timely manner and record daily activity logs.  

 Assist with the sample dispatch shipments from the core shack to commercial assay laboratories. 

 Assist geologists in field exploration programs such as mapping and prospecting.  

 As part of the exploration team, maintain cleanliness and order of the core shack, exploration vehicles. Assist Site Supervisor with maintenance 
of equipment such as core saws, pumps etc.  

 Suggest improvements to advance safety and productivity within the group. Adhere to all relevant company policies and procedures. 

 Actively participate in regular safety inspections and meetings.  

 Contribute to a healthy work environment with full support, cooperation and commitment to satisfy our operation’s goal of being accident-free. 

 Perform other duties as assigned. 
 

Skills 

 Ability to work safely and follow written procedures with attention to organization and numbers.  

 Ability to work independently and complete tasks with minimal supervision.  

 Attention to details with respect to data entry. Competent computer skills with working knowledge of Microsoft Office is an asset.  

 Good interpersonal skills and works effectively with others. Encourages a climate of teamwork and cooperation.  

 Strong verbal communications skills.  

 Ability to work on a variable schedule including weekends and holidays within all weather conditions. 

 Must be able to lift rock samples and core boxes weighing 50-80 pounds.  

 Experience in bush or directly related experience/knowledge of assaying, diamond drilling and geology activities is an asset and 

 Clean drivers abstract, with ability to provide own way to site. 
 

Education  

 Minimum Grade 12 or GED equivalent 
 
This position will be a full-time position supporting the upcoming drill program and exploration activities. To apply, please email resume and cover letter to 
careers@treasurymetals.com with “Core Technician” in the subject line. Please note that this opportunity is NOT a fly-in-fly-out position. Treasury Metals 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer. If you have any special needs requirements, please let us know. We will do our utmost to accommodate, in accordance 
with applicable local legislation. 


